S A N TO R I N I I S L A N D AC T I V I T I E S

I S L A N D E S CA P E S

C ATA M A R A N & YAC H T C R U I S E S

SEMI PRIVATE SNACK MENU
Enjoy a 5-hour morning or sunset cruise along the breathtaking coastline of Santorinian
Caldera. You will savor a snack menu from a Greek buffet with Mediterranean delicacies and
taste local wines and beverages. You may share this experience with your friends
as the maximum capacity is up to 10 couples.
Prices vary based on the season as follows:
95euro from1/10-30/6 and 100euro from 1/7-30/9

SEMI PRIVATE FULL MENU
Venture at a 5-hour morning or sunset cruise along the volcanic Santorini and cherish a full
menu course consisting of appetizers, BBQ chicken or fish fillet, shrimps, pastas, tzatziki dips
and the popular traditional Greek salad. This food pairing experience is accomplished with
the tasting of local wines and beverages. It is recommended for travelers who wish to share
this experience with more intimacy as the capacity is up to 8 couples.
Prices vary based on the season as follows:
135euro from1/10-30/6 and 150euro from 1/7-30/9

SEMI PRIVATE LUXURY MENU
Indulge your senses into this 5-hour morning or sunset boat experience in Caldera cherishing
a full course menu of Greek gastronomy which comprises Appetizers, BBQ chicken or fish fillet
and BBQ shrimps, tzatziki dips, and Greek salads. Adding to the luxury of your menu, you will
enjoy local wines, beers and beverages as well as special cocktail on board. This is a semi
private experience as it accommodates up to 8 couples.
Prices vary based on the season as follows:
150euros from1/10-30/6 and 170euros from 1/7-30/9
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PRIVATE SPEADBOAT 10M 33ft
For private moments along your cruise line enjoy the luxury of a speedboat in
a 5-hour morning or sunset cruise with a capacity of 6 to 9 people maximum.
Prices are formed as follows: 900euro up to 6 PAX (100euro EXTRA PAX)
MAX CAPACITY 9PAX

PRIVATE SPEEDBOATS 7M 21ft
This alternative option offers you the same luxury and speed of the previous
offer of a 5-hour morning or sunset cruise on a smaller vessel.
Capacity varies from 6 to 9 people maximum.
Prices are formed as follows: 750euro up to 6 PAX (100euro EXTRA PAX)
MAX CAPACITY 9PAX

PRIVATE CATAMARAN
Celebrate events and parties or simply enjoy the company of your dear ones during a
private catamaran 5-hour morning or sunset cruise along the volcanic Santorinian coastline.
It is highly recommended for a large group of travelers at it can accommodate up to
30 people maximum. There is a surcharge of 100€ for each additional person.
Prices vary based on the season as follows:
900euro from1/10-30/6 and 1200euro from 1/7-30/9 (100euro EXTRA PAX)
MAX CAPACITY 30 PAX.

PRIVATE YAUGHT OCEANIS
Private Yacht Oceanis offers the traveler a unique opportunity to explore the volcanic
Caldera during a luxurious private 5-hour morning or sunset cruise ideal for special
occasions with a smaller group of friends and family. It can host from 6 to 12 people
maximum.
Prices are formed as follows: 1500euro up to 6 PAX (100euro EXTRA PAX)
MAX CAPACITY 12 PAX
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MARILYN
Luxury meets speed and elegance on-board this gorgeous yacht!
Please welcome our brand-new FJORD 42 open cruiser which will be available from May
2018 in Santorini Island. This band-new vessel is presented in the attached brochures and
can accommodate up to 18 persons on board (including two staff members)
The perfect setting for your parties hosted by our experienced crew whether you wish
to celebrate a special occasion or simply enjoy your cruise along volcanic caldera or
even visit nearby islands, “Marilyn” the brand-new FJORD 42 open offers you the thrill and
excitement of a lifetime.
Relish moments of authentic Greek cuisine. Enjoy breakfast, brunch or lunch upon request
and partake of our dinner suggestions upon reservation while sailing through a scintillating
volcanic sunset.
Embark into a dream world of navigation and share the luxury of a private romantic dinner,
your anniversary or even a wedding proposal!
Delight in the convertible cozy sun pads for sunbathing and pamper yourself with
champagne treats and delicious snacks. Enjoy swimming, water sports and snorkeling
boosting your energy into an unforgettable experience. The lowerable bathing platform
features a secure ladder where you can bathe or dive into a rejuvenating paradise.
Colored courtesy lighting sets the perfect stage for a late chill-out or an idyllic sunset
trip creating a soothing ambience for you and your loved ones while spotlights produce
beautiful reflections in the turquoise water
All this remarkable experience worth every minute and value is offered
at the special rate of 2900 Euro** (up to 6 people),
including fuel for 45 minutes for up to 10 people for a period of 3 hours cruise.
Each extra 45 minutes of fuel will cost 400 Euro**
The rate offered includes water, towels, 1 glass of champagne per guest and light snacks.
Transfers from hotel to the marina and back are on complimentary basis.
Life vests and snorkeling equipment are provided
**Prices don’t include taxes and service fees
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WINE TOURS
Santorini Wine Adventure

HALF-DAY WINE TOUR IN SANTORINI
Enjoy the volcanic wines of Santorini as you tour along the most popular wineries of the island
on a half-day wine trip. Your itinerary is scheduled from Monday to Saturday at 10.00 am. It
is a semi-private tour as it can host up to 8 guests. The excursion lasts 4,5 hours and you can
visit 3 traditional wineries & vineyards in Santorini and enjoy tastings of 12 different types of
wines served with local cheese and olives.
Price: 100.00euro per person

SUNSET TOUR
Enjoy views of the sunset during tastings at a hill-top winery from May 14th to September 30th.
This is a semi-private tour as it can host up to 8 guests. The tour lasts 4,5 hours approximately
and you get the chance to visit 2 traditional wineries & vineyards of the island. Your pick-up
time can be scheduled from Monday to Saturday at 16:30 pm.
Price: 110.00euro per person

TRAILS OF HISTORY AND WINE
During this Day excursion, the traveler can enjoy a guided tour at the ruins of prehistoric town
of Akrotiri and visit 3 traditional wineries and vineyards. It is a semi-private tour as it can host
up to 8 guests. It lasts 6 hours and can be easily arranged for you on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays with your pick-up time at 09.00 am.
Price: 150.00euro per person (Admission fee for Akrotiri site is included)

WINE AND FOOD LOVERS
Cherish the crisp volcanic wine of Santorini and learn how to prepare local delicious
Santorinian recipes. Visit 2 traditional wineries & vineyards on the island and attend a cooking
class including full lunch with wine. This tour last 6hours and it is a semi-private one as it can
host up to 8 guests. We can gladly arrange your trip from Monday to Friday with your pick-up
time at 10.00 am.
Price: 150.00euro per person
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WINE TOURS
Santorini Wine Adventure

PRIVATE WINE ADVENTURE
Enjoy your way through the island on a private tour with your own guide while visiting
three traditional top wineries. It is a 5-hour private trip as it can host up to 6 guests and it
can be arranged for either during daytime or Sunset with your pick-up at 10:00 am
and 16:00pm respectively.
Price: €600.00euro for Day Tour |€700.00euro for Sunset Tour
(Extra adult 100.00euro per person, minors for free)

SUNSET TOUR
Explore Santorini’s picturesque and scenic villages and towns at a 6-hour private wine &
sights tour and enjoy the breathtaking sunset at you visit at the last winery. The traveler has
the option to choose either the day or the sunset tour with daily pick-up time at 10:00 am
and 14:00 pm respectively. It is a private tour as it can host up to 6 guests and it Includes visits
to two Santorini wineries for tour, wine-tasting and lunch.
Price: 700.00euro per tour (minors free)

FULL-DAY PRIVATE WINE TASTING TOUR
Enjoy the visit of the five top estates and wineries of Santorini on a full day pure wine tasting
tour. Cherish the sunset view at the last winery visit, along with enticing wine-tasting and food
pairing. This tour includes full lunch and It lasts 8 hours approximately. It is fully private as it
hosts up to 4 guests and It can be arranged daily with departure time at 12:00 pm.
Price: 900.00euro per tour (extra adult 100.00euro pp., minors free)

GREAT WINES AND FAMOUS SITES
Explore Santorini’s picturesque and scenic villages and towns at a 6-hour private wine &
sights tour and enjoy the breathtaking sunset at you visit at the last winery. The traveler has
the option to choose either the day or the sunset tour with daily pick-up time at 10:00 am
and 14:00 pm respectively. It is a private tour as it can host up to 6 guests and it Includes visits
to two Santorini wineries for tour, wine-tasting and lunch.
Price: 700.00euro per tour (minors free)
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P R I VAT E LU X U R Y S U N T O U R S
Enjoy a tailor made, customized tour in a comfortable Hammer vehicle around the
idyllic settings of the island and plan your own adventure. Decide on your own stops
or follow the suggestions of our knowledgeable guide about the sites worth visiting.
From spectacular and breathtaking sunsets to day time picturesque villages, they are
all there for you to enjoy while on tour. This excursion lasts 5 hours approximately and
the pick-up time is scheduled upon request.
Prices from€50euro to€80euro per hour

HORSE RIDING
The riding club SANTO HORSE RIDING operates in Akrotiri village and offers riding
enthusiasts the opportunity to experience Santorini through specific suggested
routes while riding horses safely. The location of the farm is at the village of Akrotiri very close to the homonymous archaeological site and the famous Red beach. The
tourist’s riding combines sports with entertainment and it is an activity that attracts
experienced and beginner riders alike. Therefore, skilled coaches are always close
to our guests, ensuring the safe outcome of each excursion. The island is an ideal
destination for horse tourism as its unique nature makes it a paradise to explore.
Reference point on these routes is the magnificent view of the beaches and the
stunning coastline of the Caldera.
Prices: 1 hour 60euro | from 1,5 hours to 2 hours 90euro
private guided tour of 2,5 hours€150euro

SCUBA DIVING
The underwater world of Cyclades is unique and extremely popular for diving
excursions and tours all year round. The island of Santorini is one of the most famous
islands in Greece because of its geology and history of volcanic activity.
Having had long experience in recreational diving at all levels of certified divers
as well as in training, Aegean Divers welcome both amateur and professional divers
and help them experience and enjoy some of the most beautiful
and exciting destinations in Greece.
Prices: 1 dive (non certified divers) 70euro
2 dives (non certified divers)€120euro
official rates for divers (own equipment) depending on
the number of dives and days range from 90euro to 350euro.
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C R A Z Y WAT E R S P O R T S S A N T O R I N I
Break the waves or choose a relaxed enjoyable ride using the latest models of Jet Skis
that can be provided. Carefully follow instructions on safety rules and treat yourself
to an experience you will never forget. While choosing which safari package
or which jet skis to rent you should consider the comfort and more specifically
their excellent flotation ability that you can enjoy with regards to the strong waves
of Santorini’s seacoast.
Prices:
95euro
150euro
75euro
90euro
90euro

Jet ski tour 1 hour safari | 1 hour
Jet ski tour 2 safari | 1,3 hours
Jet ski tour 3 safari | 2,40hours
Jet ski extreme tour
Extreme safari 3 hours

ISLAND TREKKING
Trekking Hellas is expecting you on the island of Santorini to offer authentic
experiences at this unique and spectacular setting. The activities which our guests
can choose from range from paddling and snorkeling where one can explore
the magnificent and unprecedented beauty of the Caldera SeaWorld to hiking
through trails and paths with the scents and aromas of the Santorinian countryside.
Visiting picturesque villages such as Pirgos and archeological sites such as ancient
Thera, our guest can combine a cultural trip with a hiking experience.
Prices:
Half day tour paddling, snorkeling, snack/ from 09:00 to 14: 30 & from 16:00 to 21:00
Full day tour, paddling, snorkeling and dinner
Hiking, picnic Fira-Oia
Hiking, cooking class, swim at the south coast
Cultural hike, swim, picnic, casteli fort, red beach
Stand up paddling, snorleking, picnic at the south coast

95euro
150euro
75euro
90euro
90euro
75euro
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GUIDED TOURS
Discover all aspects of the magical island of Santorini and swim at the popular red, black and
white sand beaches. Cherish local Santorinian wines while touring the island. Wonder through the
islands’ ancient history visiting Akrotiri and ancient Thera. Explore the charming and picturesque
villages and observe their rich tradition and enjoy the bliss and tranquility of the spectacular and
unforgettable sunset.
Prices: Akrotiri guited tour from 11:30 to 13:30 28euro
Notos day tour - from 11:30 until after sunset 43euro
Oia sunset - sunset 18 euro

MUSICAL SHOW
A unique Musical that engages couples, children, families and friends with the local culture in an
entertaining way. The Greek Wedding Show is an interactive performance with actors, dancers,
singers, musicians. Celebrate Greek culture through music and dance.
Enjoy plenty of wine and the famous Greek mezedes. When the bride arrives, followed by
musicians, you are invited to the reception at the outdoor patio where you will enjoy a selection
of “Greek tapas” reflecting the traditional cuisine of Santorini. As you savor the tastes of the island,
you will take an amazing journey through the best traditional and syrtaki dances of Greece and
you will express your joy by dancing and wishing good luck to your new Greek family! Dance.
Drink. Break the monotony... by breaking plates in a special wedding tradition.
Prices: Musical Show, from 21:00 to 23:00 per person 49euro
(up to 4 pax) per person 44euro
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SCOOTER
Seize the day by discovering the island of Santorini through its motorways. Make
your own plan and holiday itinerary by visiting archeological sites and sunbathed
beaches where regular cars cannot follow. Rent your own moto, scooter or atv and
move around at your own pace.

2W 150cc
2W 125cc
3W 200cc
4W 170cc
4W 300cc
4W 600cc

(From 01/07 to 30/9) 35euro
Low season 30euro
(From 01/07 to 30/9) 30euro
Low season 25euro
Upon request
(From 01/07 to 30/9) 40euro
Low season€35euro
(From 01/07 to 30/9) 50euro
Low season€40euro
(From 01/07 to 30/9)€90euro
Low season 70euro

CAR RENTALS
If your travel plans include exploring Santorini as much as you can, then our car
rental brands comprise the most suitable selection for your car hire. Our hotel is
recommending premium rental services where your safety is our primary concern.
With our assistance our guests can search among the latest car options to find the
most budget and quality vehicles and discover Santorini on their own way.
High season (1/7-30/9):
Manual from 50euro to€55euro
Automatic€65euro
Mini bus from 125euro to 135euro
Open cars from 85euro to 125euro
Jeep from 70euro to 80euro
Luxury cars from€70euro to 540euro
Low season (1/1-30/6 &1/10-31/12):
Manual from 40euro to€45euro
Automatic€65euro
Mini bus from 105euro to 115euro
Open cars from 75euro to€110euro
Jeep from 55euro to 70euro
Luxury cars from 60euro to 490euro
(all prices refer to daily use)

